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News By 
Degrees 

positions in higher ed are of-

ten equated with a fire hy-

drant…you are putting out 

fires all day long, while those 

amongst you continue to 

urinate on you. In the 

report, AAUW affirms 

that “leadership roles can 

be time consuming and 

often require great respon-

sibilities, which can cause 

a great deal of stress and 

leave little room for other 

priorities” (p. 20).  

At my farewell reception, 

one of my colleagues 

shared this in her remarks: 

Eleanor Roosevelt said 

that “a good leader inspires 

people to have confidence in 

the leader, a great leader in-

spires people to have confi-

dence in themselves”. I will 

not say I am a great leader, 

but I always tried to help oth-

ers to be the best that they 

could be. I am glad that you 

Even though the number of 

women in the world of aca-

deme is higher than the num-

ber of men, it is not surprising 

to read in Barriers and Bias 

(AAUW, 2016) that wom-

en are underrepresented 

as tenured faculty and 

university administrators. 

According to the report, 

few women and especially 

women of color sit in 

leadership positions in 

higher education. Many of 

you know that after 21 

years in roles as tenured 

faculty, program director, 

associate dean and most 

recently serving as the 

interim dean and co-chair of 

the University strategic plan, I 

am now retiring. This fall, I 

am officially on sabbatical; 

two years ago when awarded a 

full semester faculty sabbatical 

I was asked to serve as the 

interim dean. I said yes, will-

ing to forego the sabbatical to 

lead the Saint Xavier Universi-

ty School of Nursing and 

bring in new programs to 

create the SXU School of 

Nursing and Health Sciences.  

These leadership roles were 

opportunities for me to guide 

the faculty and staff to achieve 

goals of excellence in higher 

education. These experiences 

were rewarding, however, 

there was additional stress. 

These middle management 

President’s Message 

Welcome Dinner 

On Wednesday, September 
11, meet all your AAUW 
friends at Sunderlage Farm for 
a scrumptious dinner and 
lively conversation.  A busi-
ness meeting will follow that 
lively conversation including 
selecting how to distribute our 
Educational Fund monies.  
The options are attached to 
the newsletter.  
 

After dinner Andrea Danis 
from the Gender Equity 
Speakers Travel, will present 
“Barriers and Bias” (in leader-

ship). 
Make sure to mark your calen-
dars and take time from your 
busy day to come back to 
AAUW.  Like last year please 
bring a donation of $10.00 for 
dinner.  We will have a selection 
of tasty salads and Bon Bons.  
Please RSVP via Email to Lynn. 
. Lynn and Mary 

Upcoming Events 

 Mum pick up:           
September 6 

 Welcome Back Dinner: 

September 11 

 Dining Out: September 14 

 Novel Approach:       
September 16 

 Rockford Area Birthday 
Bash: September 21 

 Aurora Area 100th anni-

versary: September 21 

 Jewel fundraiser: October 7 

 Novel Approach:       
October 14 

 General Meeting:       

October 17 
 

Attachments 

Rockford Area 

Birthday Bash 

reservation form 

Educational 

Funds 

Novel Approach 

Schedule 

Aurora Area 

100th anniversary 

reservation form 

Highlights from 

Board Meeting 

Letter from 

Wings 

September 11  

Sunderlage Farm   

6:30 PM 
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have entrusted me in this position as 
our branch president. I will continue 
to do my best, but is only together 
that we can really move forward the 
AAUW Mission: To advance gen-
der equity for women and girls 
through research, education, and 
advocacy. I look forward to hearing 

of your thoughts on how we can in-
crease our membership as that is criti-
cal to our future. As always, I appreci-
ate your commitment to this mission 
and I look forward to our September 
general meeting where we will all learn 
more about the leadership research 
conducted by AAUW. - Peg 

 

President’s Message cont’d 

Dining Out is September 14 at Claim-
jumers.  Dessert following at Janet’s. 

Dining Out 
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Novel Approach 

 

  

Jewel Fundraisers 

Women Rowing North 

by Mary Pipher 

In Women Rowing North, Pipher offers a 

timely examination of the cultural and de-

velopmental issues women face as they age. 

Drawing on her own experience as daugh-

ter, sister, mother, grandmother, caregiver, 

clinical psychologist, and cultural anthro-

pologist, she explores ways women can 

cultivate resilient responses to the challeng-

es they face. “If we can keep our wits about 

us, think clearly, and manage our emotions 

skillfully,” Pipher writes, “we will experi-

ence a joyous time of our lives. If we have 

planned carefully and packed properly, if 

we have good maps and guides, the journey 

can be transcendent.” 

Join this year's first Novel Approach dis-
cussion on Monday, September 16 at 1:00 
pm at Anne's home.  Please let Anne know 
if you are coming. 

HELP WANTED 

Communications and Hospitality   

volunteers needed 

We can divide the work, every little 

bit helps. Let Peg know if you can 

pitch in.   

Last Days of Night  

by Grahame Moore 

This book of historical fiction 
is full of spies, secrets, decep-
tion and romance. It is the 
story of the three greatest 
man of their time, Edison, Westing-
house, and Tesla. Their fight over 
who discovered the light bulb and 
the young unknown lawyer, Paul 
Cravath who is hired to go against 
Edison turn out to be an epic battle. 
It is a page turner that can’t be put 
down once you start reading it.  

This discussion will take place at  ’s 
Genevieve’s home on October 14 at 
1:00 p.m.  Please let Genevieve 
know if you will be attending. 

We had a very successful Jewel 
Gift Card Fundraiser in August -
- the first for our new branch 
year.   Our proceeds were 
$90.50. 
Our next two Jewel fundraisers 
will be on Monday, October 7th, 
and Monday, December 2nd.  I 

will email reminders on these fundraisers 
when the dates get closer. 
This is an easy way to support our branch, 
and any purchase order amount is appreci-
ated.   

Mums 

Pick up on Friday, September 6th 

From 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at 

Judy S.’s house  

October General Meeting 

Your Congressional Office - Behind 
the Scenes October 17 Branch Meeting 
- Schaumburg Library 7pm 
Join Hannah Amundsen, Director of Out-
reach & Constituent Services  from Con-
gressman Raja Krishnamoorthi’s office to 
hear how ideas from voters can be-
come legislation and law. Hannah will 

illustrate 
how the 
process is coordinated between the 
local District 8 office with the Wash-
ington DC. office. Hannah will dis-
cuss the responsibilities of staff mem-
bers as well as local volunteer oppor-
tunities, and constituent services. 

Dear AAUW Leader, 
This email is coming to you with the urgent request from the national board that you forward it to your branch members.  AAUW has 
made pay equity a major focus of our programming and Work Smart is a major part of that focus.  It isn’t just for members.  It will 
help all women.  The summer break from other AAUW activities is a good time for members to take the online Work Smart program. 
In order to satisfy the terms of the Coca Cola Foundation grant, we still need more people to register for the free online Work 
Smart program.  While a very good number of people have taken the online version, to date, very few AAUW members have done 
so.  Everyone can receive something of value to them from the program.  This includes women in the workforce, retirees, men with 
wives, daughters, mothers and friends in the workforce.  (Although the program is focused on women, men are welcome to partici-
pate.)  AAUW members who take Work Smart online find that it is easy to access, informative, teaches how to recognize their own self-
worth and can even be helpful in getting the best deals on cars and other purchases.  Sharing the valuable information with family and 
friends is very satisfying.  Give Work Smart a try!  You won’t be sorry.  Visit:  salary.aauw.com 
Please share this link with non-AAUW members, too.  Perhaps you can make a goal of reaching out to 10 others.  The pay equity we 
seek isn’t just for us. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.  Thank you for helping to get this message out and for all you do for AAUW! 
  
Warm regards, 
Karen Kirkwood,  Director on the AAUW Board 





At the September Meeting we will be choosing where to 
send our hard earned funds.  Read over this list of choices  

make an informed vote. 
 
American Dissertation Fellowships 
Dissertation Fellowships offset a scholar’s living expenses while she completes her dissertation. The fellowship must be used 

for the final year of writing the dissertation. Applicants must have completed all course work, passed all preliminary examina-

tions, and received approval for their research proposals or plans by the preceding November. Students holding fellowships for 

writing a dissertation in the year prior to the AAUW fellowships year are not eligible. Open to applicants in all fields of study. 

Scholars engaged in science, technology, engineering, and math fields or researching gender issues are especially encour-

aged to apply. 

 

American Postdoctoral Research Leave Fellowships 
Postdoctoral Research Leave Fellowships are designed to assist scholars in obtaining tenure and other promotions by ena-

bling them to spend a year pursuing independent research. The primary purpose of the fellowship is to increase the number of 

women in tenure-track faculty positions and to promote equality for women in higher education. Tenured professors are not 

eligible. 

 

American Summer/Short-Term Research Publication Grants 
Summer/Short-Term Research Publication Grants provide funds for women college and university faculty and independent 

researchers to prepare research for publication. Time must be available for eight consecutive weeks of final writing and editing 

in response to issues raised in critical reviews. These grants can be awarded to both tenure-track and part-time faculty, and 

new and established researchers. The grants are designed to assist the candidate in obtaining tenure and other promotions. 

Tenured professors are not eligible. 

 

 

About the Program 
The oldest and largest of AAUW’s fellowships and grant programs, the American Fellowships program began in 1888, a time 

when women were discouraged from pursuing an education. Now one of the largest sources of funding for graduate education 

for women, AAUW has provided more than $100 million to upwards of 12,000 fellows and grantees since awarding its first fel-

lowship to Ida Street, a pioneer in the field of early American Indian history 

 

Career Development Grants provide funding to women who hold a bachelor’s de-
gree and are preparing to advance or change careers or reenter the workforce. Primary considera-
tion is given to women of color and women pursuing their first advanced degree or credentials in 
nontraditional fields. 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents whose last degree was received before June 30, 2012. Funds are 

available for tuition, fees, books, supplies, local transportation, and dependent care. 

Grants provide support for course work beyond a bachelor’s degree, including a master’s degree, second bachelor’s degree, 

certification program, or specialized training in technical or professional fields. Course work must be taken at an accredited two

- or four-year college or university in the United States or at a technical school that is fully licensed or accredited by the U.S. 

Department of Education. Funds are not available for doctorate-level work. 

 

Community Action Grants provide funds to individuals, AAUW branches, and AAUW 
state organizations as well as local community-based nonprofit organizations for innovative pro-



grams or non-degree research projects that promote education and equality for women and 
girls. 
Applicants must be women who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents. Nonprofit organizations must be based in the 

United States. Grant projects must have direct public impact, be nonpartisan, and take place within the United States or its 

territories. 

Special consideration is given to projects focused on K–12 and community college girls’ and women’s achievements in 

science, technology, engineering, or math. 

 

International Fellowships are awarded for full-time study or research in the United 
States to women who are not U.S. citizens or permanent residents. Both graduate and postgrad-
uate studies at accredited U.S. institutions are supported. 
Applicants must have earned the equivalent of a U.S. bachelor’s degree by September 30, 2016, and must have applied to 

their proposed institutions of study by the time of the application. Up to five International Master’s/First Professional Degree 

Fellowships are renewable for a second year. 

Recipients are selected for academic achievement and demonstrated commitment to women and girls. Recipients return to 

their home countries to become leaders in business, government, academia, community activism, the arts, and sciences. 

 

When AAUW International Educational Grants pursue education in the 

United States, their commitment to empowering women and girls in their home countries does 
not end — and their need for funding does not either. To create lasting support for women and 
girls across the globe, AAUW gives grants to International Fellowship alumnae who have re-
turned to their home countries to build on their academic work and implement community-based 
projects that will improve the lives of women and girls. 
 

Selected Professions Fellowships are awarded to women who intend to pur-
sue a full-time course of study at accredited U.S. institutions during the fellowship year in one of 
the designated degree programs where women’s participation traditionally has been low (see list 
below). Applicants must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents. 
Selected Professions Fellowships are awarded for the following master’s programs: 

Architecture 

Computer/information sciences 

Engineering 

Mathematics/statistics 

Fellowships in the following degree programs are restricted to women of color, who have been underrepresented in these 

fields: 

Master’s in business administration — applicants may apply for second year of study only 

Law — applicants may apply for third year of study only 

Doctorate in medicine — applicants may apply for third or fourth year of study only 

 

Legal Advocacy Fund 3999 

The Legal Advocacy Fund (LAF) works to challenge sex discrimination in higher education and 
the workplace. Our resources range from community outreach programs to backing of major 
cases. 



Novel Approach Book Discussions 2019-20 

Mondays, 1:00 PM 

Date   Title      Discussion Leader            Hostess 

Sept.16  Women Rowing North by Mary Pipher(NF)  Janet   Anne 

 

Oct. 14  Last Days of Night by Grahame Moore(HF)  Fran   Genevieve 

 

Nov. 11  Chasing Fireflies  by Charles Martin(F)  Anne   Fran 

2020 

 

Jan 20.  Becoming Michelle Obama,a memoir by 

 Michelle Obama (NF)    Judy   Panera  Rest. 

 

Feb.17.  355:The Women of Washington Spy Ring by 

 Kit Sergeant (HF)     Genevieve  Janet 

 

Mar.16.  The  Library Book by Susan Orleans(NF)  Kathy   Sue 

 

April 20. Alice Network by Kate Quinn (HF)  Sue   Kathy 

 

May 18. Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens (HF) Group   Judy 

       Discussion    

 

June 1.  Planning Lunch Out  (to be announced) 





1. Peg led discussion on the following: 

January 2020: A vision for equity 2020 is the 100th anniversary of Women’s right to vote  

AAUW is excited to announce plans for a series of virtual events in 2020 that will mark the 100th anniversary of wom-

en’s right to vote, inform our members and supporters in a critical presidential election year, and move us all closer 

to a fully fair future for women and girls. 

AAUW Public Policy Priorities were adopted in May 2019 by the membership. These priorities are listed in your new 

2019-20 directory. 

Soccer and Salaries: The U.S. Women’s National Team Fights for Equity (July 2019 USWNT). 

Strategic Plan: the Board voted to edit the 2018-19 branch strategic plan as follows: Education & Training Public Policy 

awareness; including, advocacy and action for pay equity. Support STEM and similar initiatives through funding and partici-

pation. Membership to vote at the September meeting.   

Barb G (Finance) presented the 2019-20 budget; approved by the Board. Membership to vote at September meeting.  

Sue S and Fran S (Membership) will prepare a bookmark that can be used to market our branch. Newsletters will be left at busi-

nesses as another means to promote our charge. Collaboration with other Schaumburg groups is suggested. Sue is setting up 

an account with the Daily Herald to advertise our events.  

Mary M and Lynn P (Program) have mission-focused programs in place for Sept 11 (salad supper at Sunderlage) and Oct 17; 

Dec brunch will support social activities. Spring programs are in the planning stages. 

Mary M (AAUW Funds): The Board voted to change the name of the Audrey Tjepkema Scholarship at Harper College to the 

Schaumburg Area AAUW Scholarship. This supports branch recognition at the College. Membership will vote at September 

meeting.  

Barb O (Public Policy): Support Pay Equity with candy bars again; have article ready in advance. Include legislators in the direc-

tory for easy member access.  

Fundraising and Interest groups in place. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Five Star National Recognition Program 

Association has initiated this new recognition program. Let’s review and anticipate being awarded: 

HIGHLIGHTS OF SUMMER BOARD MEETING: 

The Five Star National Recognition Program rewards branches for aligning their work with the AAUW strategic plan and other initiatives that foster the or-

ganization’s mission of advancing gender equity for women and girls. The program is designed to promote cohesion between AAUW national and affiliates 

and increase understanding and implementation of the strategic plan goals.  






